more movement
Endoscope and instrument
holder with pneumatic
locking mechanism
It still has all the features and reliability
you would expect, but ENDOBOY2017 is
a step forward, and will be essential to the
future of 3D endoscopic vision.
ENDOBOY2017 is stable and rigid, and when
used as an endoscope holder provides static
images : all the benefits of 3D without the unpleasant
sensations and visual fatigue. You and your team will
work in greater comfort.

lighter
Weight-saving, with extensive use of titanium
and technical polymers, and an optimised
design for some components. ENDOBOY2017 is
easier to set up, clean and sterilise.

The new more open and chamfered clevis saves
weight and enables a wider range of movement
than the previous version. The design of an offcentre sheath for an endoscope and instrument
holder enables motions and surgical solutions
that have hitherto not been possible.

easier to use
A sheath for endoscope and instrument
holder that is off-centre from the distal joint
of the arm provides complete access to all
parts of the surgical site. The initial position
of ENDOBOY2017 on the table is now less
important ; handling and setup are easier,
and use of the ENDOBOY2017 arm in single
and multiple trocar techniques is now very
straightforward
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GERMANY
Condor Medicaltechnik GmbH
Dr Krismann Str. 15
D-33154 SALZKOTTEN
info@condor-med.de

KOREA
Ace Korea
1F#751-6, Mokdong
158-851 SEOUL
heartmed@heartmed.co.kr

NETHERLANDS
Krijnen Medical Innovations B.V.
Middenstraat 44
4153 AD BEESD
info@krijnenmedical.nl

BELGIUM
BE Medical BVBA
Berkenlaan 53
B-1840 LONDERZEEL
info@bemedical.be

INDIA
Indian Surgical System
B-2/2, Second floor, Double Storey
110015 NEW DEHLI
indiansurgicalsystems@gmail.com

ROMANIA
Rombiomedica SRL
Str. N. Gogol, Nr1A, Ap.2
RO 012017 BUCARESTI
contact@rombiomedica.com

CANADA
Fibertech Canada
6513 A Mississauga Road
L5N 1A6 MISSISSAUGA
info@fibertech.ca

NORWAY
Jan Bye Medisinsk Teknikk
Brevikbrateveien 9
N-1555 SON
jan.bye@janbye.no

SWEDEN
Endolink AB
Erikshälsgaten 12
S-15246 SÖDERTÄLJE
endolink@icloud.com
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LIGHTER
MORE MOVEMENT
EASIER TO USE
Manufactured in
our workshops

Endoscope and instrument holder
with pneumatic locking mechanism

